
2010 NCTTA Officer Elections – Treasurer Position

Statement of Intent

Francois Charvet, Acting Treasurer, NCTTA

Table Tennis Experience:

Dear club presidents/representatives,

First I would like to thank the NCTTA board for creating a positive environment and constantly 
trying to improve what we do every day.  Second, I would like to thank you, for trying to keep things 
together at your respective schools, recruit members, travel to meets, deal with your local administration, 
and so on.  I have now acted as treasurer for the past two years, and would be happy to do so again. As a 
treasurer, my main tasks/activities have centered around:

- Maintaining our quickbooks accounting.
- Yearly budgeting.
- Coordinating any type of payments, refunds, expenses, etc.

In addition, I also sat on the champs committee for the last two years, mainly helping work on the champs 
budget and working for our partners (host organization, ACUI, sponsors).  NCTTA is very stable 
financially, and in fact surplus has been steered towards bumping up contributions to the newly created 
Newgy-NCTTA scholarship program.  Division director travel assistance was also streamlined and 
formalized during the past years.

I would like to run again for treasurer, not only in the hope to keep our accounting/financial functions in a 
healthy state, but also to support any initiative that translate into long-term growth for NCTTA as voting 
board members.  If you have any questions on where I stand personally regarding specific NCTTA 
matters or suggestions, please feel free to e-mail me directly at treasurer@nctta.org.  There are simply too 
many to list.

- Treasurer, NCTTA (2008-2010)
- Member, NCTTA Champs Committee (2009, 2010)
- Co-investigator, League Redevelopment Project (with Chris Wang, 2010)
- Founder, Ohio State Table Tennis club (2004-2008). Acted in various roles including president, 

webmaster, coach, treasurer, and team captain.  Club grew to 70 members (with membership dues), 
obtained 501(c)3 non-profit status, and received several awards/recognition.

- Bid director and co-organizer, NCTTA College Nationals (2007). Held on campus at The Ohio State 
University.  Innovations included a Killerspin & Robo-Pong booth, feature court throughout 
competition, practice tables inside main gym, free Powerade drinks. Segment on local TV day prior to 
champs.

- Instructor, Table Tennis 1 Class (Spring 2006). Taught a for credit, table tennis class for the sports 
program at The Ohio State University. 

- Active competitive player, for most of the past 18 years. Played competitively in college events and 
leagues in Belgium and in the US.  Current USATT rating 2174.

- USATT certified Club Umpire
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